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INTRODUCTION
• TYPE OF BUSINESS RESEARCH- UNDERTAKEN FOR TWO DIFFERENT 

PURPOSE (Sekaran and Bougie): (Magister Terapan)

• SOLVE THE CURRENT PROBLEM FACED BY MANAGER 
IN WORK SETTING

• DEMANDING A TIMELY SOLUTION

• TO TAKE CORRECTIVE ACTION
APPLIED

RESEARCH

• TO GENERATE A BODY OF KNOWLEDGE AMONG 
THEORITICAL.

• HOW CERTAIN/tertentu PROBLEMS THAT 
OCCUR/terjadi IN ORGANIZATION CAN BE SOLVED

• TO COMPREHEND/ memahami

BASIC, 
FUNDAMENTAL OR 

PURE RESEARCH



CONTOH RISET MSDM

• Leading toward harmony e Different types of conflict mediate how 
followers’ perceptions of transformational leadership are related to 
job satisfaction and performance 

Jana Kammerhoff, Oliver Lauenstein, Astrid Schütz* Otto-Friedrich 
Universitat-Bamberg, Germany, 2019



abstract

Conflict has negative effects on employees' job satisfaction and performance.
Transformational leadership, on the other hand, has been shown to have strong
positive relations with both job satisfaction and performance, but is negatively
related to conflicts at the workplace. However, up to now how these different
factors influence one another remains unclear. With this study, we take a closer
look at the role of conflict and focus on task and relationship conflicts as possible
mediators between transformational leadership and job satisfaction on the one
hand and performance on the other. Data from professional orchestra musicians in
German-speaking countries were used, as transformational leadership is often
likened to the method of leadership found in orchestras. Structural equation
modeling indicated that task conflict mediated the effect of transformational
leadership on performance and relationship conflict mediated the effect of
transformational leadership on job satisfaction. Implications and limitations are
discussed. © 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.



GAP PENELITIAN

• Various studies have shown that a transformational leadership style contributes to the
well-being of organizations and the individuals who make up the organization (e.g.
organizational productivity as well as employees’ mental health; Bass, 1999; Chun, Cho,
& Sosik, 2016; Montano, Reeske, Franke, & Hüffmeier, 2016; Wang, Oh, Courtright, &
Colbert, 2011). We also know that transformational leadership has a positive influence
on job satisfaction (Braun, Peus, Weisweiler, & Frey, 2013) as well as performance (Wang
et al., 2011). By contrast, conflicts in the workplace usually have harmful consequences
(De Dreu, 2008). Conflicts can be related to work tasks (e.g. how the task should be
accomplished) or to relationships (e.g. concerning incompatible values or personalities)
(Jehn, 1995). Studies on job satisfaction have indicated that both task and relationship
conflict are associated with decreases in job satisfaction (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003;
Jehn, 1995). Studies that have shown that task conflict is associated with better
performances seem to be limited to specific circumstances and tasks related to decision
making on a team level, but overall, task conflict seems to be rather harmful to
performance (see De Dreu, 2008, for a review of the literature). Relationship conflict
under any circumstances has been shown to have a rather negative influence on
performance (de Wit, Greer, & Jehn, 2012).



NEXT

• Many studies on transformational leadership and conflict have
concentrated on the influence of leadership style on styles of conflict
resolution (Yang, 2012a, 2012b, 2014; Zhang, Cao, & Tjosvold, 2011)
but have not provided information about the actual frequency of
conflicts that are associated with various leadership styles. Although
the former is a valid and important endeavor, studies have yet to
address the underlying mechanism through which conflict itself is
connected to the influence of transformational leadership on job
satisfaction and performance.



Kajian teoritis: transformational leadership

• Typically, transformational leadership is described as a combination of
different behaviors. They often get subsumed under the taglines of the
“Four I's”: (1) idealized influence: Leaders applying idealized influence lead
by living out the proposed work ideals as role models and having followers
emulate them; (2) inspirational motivation: To motivate their followers,
leaders applying a transformational style emphasize shared values and
shared goals and communicate clearly how these can be attained by
working together; (3) intellectual stimulation: Leaders challenge their
followers intellectually by stimulating and encouraging creativity and new
approaches; (4) individualized consideration: Leaders take care to
understand and address followers' needs and personal values.
Transformational leadership is a style by which leaders considers each
individual's aspirations and abilities as well as those of the team (Bass,
1999; Felfe, 2006)



Contoh penulisan hipotesis

• Hypothesis 1. The extent to which orchestra musicians perceive their
conductor as exhibiting transformational leadership will be
positively associated with musicians' job satisfaction.



Contoh Model hipotesis



Contoh hasil dengan SEM



Table 5 Direct, indirect and total effects



Practical implications

Conflict can be decreased in two ways: by resolving existing conflicts or by averting future ones. Not
only does transformational leadership have a positive influence on conflict resolution (Yang, 2012a,
2012b, 2014; Zhang et al., 2011), our findings imply that such leadership reduces the occurrence of
conflict as well. Thus, the influence of transformational leadership is relevant even at an earlier
stage in the dynamics of conflict generation than previously shown.

The mechanisms shown in the present study for how conflict is tied to the relations of perceived
leadership with both job satisfaction and performance provide options for further improving work
life. It is especially important to reduce task conflict in order to improve performance. Task conflict
can be rooted in differences in opinion concerning the goal or the path toward this goal, and
individuals who disagree with the majority may thus feel that their efforts to achieve their own
goals are impeded. In such a situation, a leader who can communicate and emphasize a shared
vision is very important. More research will be necessary to ascertain whether this route is a viable
method of intervention. The core of an organization is the people it is comprised of and the extent
to which these people are satisfied with their jobs.

The positive relation between job satisfaction and followers' health has been shown time and time
again in hundreds of studies (e.g. Faragher, Cass, & Cooper, 2005) as have other desirable outcomes
of job satisfaction such as organizational citizenship behavior. (LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002).



Theoretical implications

Prior research on transformational leadership has shown direct links with followers’ job
satisfaction and performance (Braun et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2011). However, conflict has
been shown to be a mostly negative force in the workplace (De Dreu, 2008). Our goal with
this study was to better understand how the perceived amounts of different types of
conflict fit into the relations between perceived transformational leadership and work
outcomes by examining the mediating role of conflict.

The existing research on the two types of conflict, performance, and job satisfaction
included in the meta-analyses by De Dreu and Weingart (2003) and de Wit et al. (2012)
usually used team-level analyses, whereas we concentrated on individual followers’
perceptions of how they are led and how much conflict they experience.

The results of our study also add to the existing literature in that the positive impact of
perceived transformational leadership on job satisfaction that we observed replicates
previous findings at the individual level, as does the positive impact on performance
(Hypotheses 1 and 2)



measured two types of conflict

• In this study, we measured two types of conflict: task conflict and relationship conflict. To
our knowledge, the interrelationships of the types of conflict with perceptions of
transformational leadership and satisfaction or performance have never before been
examined in one integrative model. Relationship conflict had a significant impact on job
satisfaction and was found to be a partial mediator. Contrary to our hypotheses, the
amount of task conflict was of little importance for job satisfaction (Hypotheses 5a, 5b,
7a, and 7b). Because there was considerable variability in the data, it is unlikely that
followers simply perceived only small amounts of conflict. Rather, it seems more
important to keep in mind the characteristics of this sample. Orchestra musicians are
highly motivated to give excellent performances, and although task conflict can
negatively affect perceived performance, it might not impede an individual's job
satisfaction. In fact, disagreements about the procedure and the task may be perceived
as permissible and even necessary in the context of an orchestra where there are various
paths to excellence. Thus, such conflicts might not give rise to negative emotions. By
contrast, relationship conflict is generally more emotionally charged than task conflict
(Jehn & Mannix, 2001) and should thus have a stronger impact on a person's job
satisfaction.



Contoh MSDM 02-SMART PLS

• Job satisfaction and organizational commitment effect in the 
transformational leadership towards employee performance Anis 
Eliyana∗, Syamsul Ma’arif, Muzakki Universitas Airlangga, Jalan 
Airlangga No. 4 - 6, Airlangga, Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia



ABSTRACT

• This research focuses on the discussion regarding antecedent variable
oftransformational leadership with its effect to work performance of the middle-
level leaders at the organization of Pelabuhan Indonesia III Inc. The samples used
in this study are 30 respondents as 75% of the population. The technique used to
collect the data from the respondents is questionnaires to minimize any
interpretation differences between respondents and the researcher. Further,
analysis model used is structural equation model (SEM) with the basis of theory
and concept, from the package of Partial Least Square (PLS) program so that the
results are accurate. This study found that transformational leadership has direct
significant effect on job satisfaction and organizational commitment. However
transformational leadership cannot give significant impact to work performance
when it is intervened by the organizational commitment as well as it cannot give
direct impact on work performance. © 2019 AEDEM. Published by Elsevier
Espana, ˜ S.L.U. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).



METODOLOGY

• This study is a quantitative study, designed to explain the effect among variables or the relationship that
affects between variables through hypothesis testing. The population are 30 middle-level leaders in
Pelabuhan Indonesia III Inc. The percentage of the total respondents from 40 persons in total is 75% in which
another 25% cannot be involved in this study. The variables in this study can be classified into exogenous
and endogenous variables. Transformational leadership variable (X1) is an exogenous variable. Work
performance (Y3) is an endogenous variable, and work satisfaction (Y1) and organizational commitment (Y2)
are intervening endogenous variables that become the focus of this study. The measurement of
transformational leadership, we used 15 items of multifactors leadership scale based on (Bass et al., 2003).
To asses Job satisfactioninthis studyused20 items oftheMinnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Chen,
2006).While organizational commitment, we used 18 items of the Mowday et al.’s (Chen, 2006)
organizational commitment questionnaire. Furthermore, to asses work performance, we used 20 items of
individual work performance based on (Koopmans et al., 2012). All measurement of four variables rated on
5-point Likerttype scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree)to 5 (strongly agree).All ofthe variable items have
validity score up to 0.6. Data collection is done with the technique of direct submitting from respondents
and guiding respondents to fill out questionnaires. Score in determining the respondent’s answer, using a
Likert scale. After that, validity and reliability tests were carried out. The next step is to process the data to
answer the problem statement. Analysis model used is structural equation model (SEM) with the basis
oftheories and concepts, with Partial Least Square (PLS) packageprogrambecause ofthenumber ofthe
respondents that are only 30 respondents



KONSEP DAN HASIL DESKRIPTIVE



HASIL SMARTPLS-BOOTSTRAPPING DAN 
INNER-MODEL



CONTOH 03

•Transformational leadership and employee
performance: The role of identification,
engagement and proactive personality

Isabel Buila,⁎ , Eva Martínezb , Jorge Matutec a Faculty of Business and 
Economics of the University of Zaragoza, María de Luna, s/n - Edificio
"Lorenzo Normante", 50018, Zaragoza, Spain b Faculty of Business and 
Economics of the University of Zaragoza, Gran Vía 2, 50005, Zaragoza, 
Spain c IQS School of Management, Universitat Ramon Llull, Via 
Augusta, 390, 08017, Barcelona, Spain



ABSTRACT

• This study investigates the underlying mechanisms and boundary conditions that explain
the relationship between transformational leadership and frontline employee
performance. Specifically, it explores the mediating role of organizational identification
and work engagement in the relationship between transformational leadership and job
performance and organization-directed citizenship behaviors. Additionally, it examines
whether proactive personality moderates the effect of transformational leadership on
identification and engagement. Data from 323 frontline hotel employees were analyzed
using partial least square regression. Results show that identification and engagement
fully mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and organizational
citizenship behaviors, whereas engagement partially mediates the link between
transformational leadership and job performance. Results indicate a sequential
mediation effect of identification and engagement on employee performance. Finally,
findings show that proactive personality strengthens the effect of leadership on
identification and engagement. The study provides information for hotel managers about
why and under what circumstances employees perform the way they do.



THEORITICAL MODEL- LENGKAP DENGAN 
MEDIATING DAN MODERATOR VARIABEL



CARA MENULIS HIPOTESIS

• H1. Transformational leadership has a positive effect on job 
performance of frontline employees in the hospitality industry. 

• H2. Transformational leadership has a positive effect on OCBO of 
frontline employees in the hospitality industry.

• H3. Organizational identification positively mediates the relationship 
between transformational leadership and job performance of 
frontline employees in the hospitality industry.

• H4. Organizational identification positively mediates the relationship 
between transformational leadership and OCBO of frontline 
employees in the hospitality industry.



NEXT

• H5. Work engagement positively mediates the relationship between 
transformational leadership and job performance of frontline employees in 
the hospitality industry. 

• H6. Work engagement positively mediates the relationship between 
transformational leadership and OCBO of frontline employees in the 
hospitality industry

• H7. Organizational identification and work engagement sequentially 
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and job 
performance of frontline employees in the hospitality industry.

• H8. Organizational identification and work engagement sequentially 
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and OCBO 
of frontline employees in the hospitality industry



NEXT

• H9. Proactive personality moderates the relationship between 
transformational leadership and organizational identification of 
frontline employees in the hospitality industry, such that the positive 
relationship will be stronger for those with more proactive 
personalities.

• H10. Proactive personality moderates the relationship between 
transformational leadership and work engagement of frontline 
employees in the hospitality industry, such that the positive 
relationship will be stronger for those with more proactive 
personalities



Methodology
3.1. Sample and data collection

To test the proposed hypotheses, we undertook an empirical study with frontline hotel
employees. The population was composed of 881 three, four and five‐star hotels that were
part of the 12 major hotel chains in Spain in terms of size (i.e. number of hotels of each
group in Spain). A market research company administered a telephone questionnaire on
behalf of the researchers to collect the data. The questionnaire was aimed at frontline
employees working at hotel receptions, as these employees represent their organizations
and have direct contact with customers. After the purpose of the study was explained, the
respondents were asked to answer the questions bearing in mind the hotel where they
worked; they were assured of anonymity. Using a quota sampling method, hotels were
selected based on the size of the chains and number of hotels of each chain in the Spanish
regional communities. Only one front-desk employee per hotel was invited to participate in
the study. Therefore, data were gathered from single respondents from different hotels in
a one-time survey. The final sample consisted of 323 employees from 323 hotels. A total of
62.8% of respondents were female. The mean age was 33.45 years, with an average
organizational tenure of 7.44 years. The sample was predominantly composed of four-star
hotels (69.7%); 20.2% were three-star and 10.1% were five-star. Finally, the average
number of rooms was 178



Measures

We employed well established scales to measure the study constructs (see
Appendix A). The respondents assessed all items on 11- point
Likert scales (0 = strongly disagree; 10 = strongly agree) to
enhance the functionality and clarity of the telephone
questionnaire.

Transformational leadership was measured using Carless et al.’s (2000) scale.
Organizational identification was assessed following Smidts et al. (2001).
Work engagement was measured using the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale
proposed by Schaufeli et al. (2006). Job performance was measured with
items from Karatepe (2013), drawing on Babin and Boles (1998). OCBO was
assessed following Lee and Allen (2002); Saks (2006) and Karatepe (2013).
Finally, proactive personality was measured with items from Bateman and
Crant’s (1993) scale.



Measurement model evaluation-SMARTPLS

The measurement model attempts to confirm whether the theoretical constructs
are correctly gauged by the manifest variables. We followed Schaufeli and Bakker’s
(2004) work engagement (WEN) conceptualization to operationalize this variable as
a second-order reflective-reflective construct.

It should be noted that some studies have failed to replicate the three-factor
structure of work engagement (Shimazu et al., 2008), and that using the overall
score for work engagement may sometimes be more useful in empirical research
than using the three scores separately (Bakker et al., 2008). Nevertheless, most
investigations using confirmatory factor analyses have revealed that the fit of this
three-factor structure to the data was superior to others. Although some other
previous studies have treated work engagement as a single variable or have
included the independent firstorder constructs (Schaufeli et al., 2002, 2006), for the
purpose of this study we employed a second-order latent construct composed of
three first-order latent variables: vigor, absorption and dedication. Given this level
of abstraction of the WEN variable, we estimated our model following Wetzels et
al.’s (2009) two-step method.



composite reliability (CR) and average variance 
extracted (AVE) values were greater than 0.7 and 
0.5,
• During the initial estimation, all the manifest variables presented

individual reliability. In addition, composite reliability (CR) and
average variance extracted (AVE) values were greater than 0.7 and
0.5, respectively. Discriminant validity was examined with the
heterotrait–monotrait (HTMT) ratios method (Henseler et al., 2015)
and Fornell and Larcker’s (1981) criterion. All HTMT ratios between
the first-order constructs were below 0.85. Similarly, the root-
squared values of the AVE were above the correlations between pairs
of variables. These results confirm the existence of discriminant
validity.



HASIL VALIDITAS DAN RELIABILITAS 
OUTERMODEL
• The latent variable scores to be used as indicators of the WEN second-order reflective

construct were obtained in the initial estimation. Table 1 reports the results of the
second-order final measurement model. To evaluate the adequacy of the measures of
this second-order construct model, we again assessed the indicators’ individual
reliabilities by examining the loadings of the measures on their corresponding latent
constructs. All the indicators’ loadings exceeded 0.707, suggesting an adequate
correlation between indicators and their respective constructs (Wetzels et al., 2009). In
addition, all CR ratios are above 0.7. This confirms that the set of variables is consistent
with what it was designed to measure. The latent constructs also prove convergent
validity as the AVE extracted by the constructs is above 0.5. Consequently, it is confirmed
that the amount of variance that a construct captures from its manifest indicators is
larger than the amount of variance that is explained by the measurement error. Finally,
the findings suggest the existence of discriminant validity among the constructs, since
the HTMT ratios are below the suggested threshold of 0.85 (Henseler et al., 2015) and
the root squared values of the AVE are above the correlations between pairs of variables
(Fornell and Larcker, 1981) (see Table 2)



OUTER-MODEL/ MEASUREMENT MODEL



DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY CONSTRUCT



INNER-MODEL



MODERATING EFFECT



INDIKATOR TRASFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP



VARIABEL PROACTIVE PERSONALITY DAN 
ORGANIZATIONAL IDENTIFICATION



VARIABEL: WORK ENGAGEMENT- JOB 
PERFORAMNCE DAN OCBDO



HASIL INNER-MODEL



Contoh: SOLVE THE CURRENT PROBLEM FACED BY 
MANAGER IN WORK SETTING

•Role of motivations for luxury 
cruise traveling, satisfaction, and 
involvement in building traveler 

loyalty



The applied Research Model
• Role of motivations for luxury cruise traveling, satisfaction, 

and involvement in building traveler loyalty Heesup Hana , 
Sunghyup Sean Hyunb, 2018



SEM- MODEL FULL HYBRID



THE STRUCTURAL MODEL ASSESSNENT



NEXT- THEORY AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT



UNDERSTANDING THE GRAND THEORY IN 
MARKETING SCIENCE



SDL- THEORY



LITERATURE- THEORITICAL REVIEW



Review methodology Systematic literature 
review articles

• Review methodology Systematic literature review articles come in several 
forms (Paul & Criado, 2020, Williams et al., 2020) and can be classified as 
structured reviews (Dhaliwal et al., 2021; Paul & Feliciano-Cestero, 2020; 
Paul & Singh, 2017; Rebouças & Soares, 2020; (Gilal et al., 2021); Mishra, 
Singh & Koles, 2020; Åberg et al., 2019), framework-based reviews (Paul, 
2020; Paul & Benito, 2018), bibliometric reviews (Donthy et al., 2020; 
Pattnaik et al., 2020), hybrid reviews (Dabic et al., 2020), reviews aimed at 
theory development (Paul, 2018), method-based reviews (Ali et al., 2018), 
meta-analytical reviews (Rana & Paul, 2020), and theory-based reviews 
(Gilal et al., 2019). We adopt a theory-based approach in this paper to 
demonstrate the importance of OIT and how it plays an important role in 
marketing science. 



THE RESEARCH MODEL OF 
PEFORMANCE VS COA



OIT- ORGANISMIC INTEGRATION THEORY



OIT



ARTICLE SCREENING AND ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA



OIT STUDIES ACROSS COUNTRIES



YEAR OF PUBLICATION AND RESEARCH DESIGN 
METHODS



RESEARCH AREA STUDY



THE STATISTICAL METHODS



SAMPLING METHODS



SAMPLING SIZE



OUTCOME VARIABLES STUDIED IN IOT-VAR 
INDEPENDENT DAN VAR MEDIATING



THE POTENTIAL RESEARCH TOPICS- INPUT-
PROCESS-OUTPUT- VAR DEPENDENT



Proposition 1.

• Proposition 1. Intrinsic/integrated, identified, introjected, and
external motivations will have a significant positive effect on positive
marketing outcomes. Our review of marketing literature suggests
that generation cohorts such as generation X, Y, and Z customers (Zuo
& Lai, 2020), customers’ gender (Shao et al., 2019), customers’ age
(Mora & Vila, 2020), national culture (Nam, 2018), customers’ social
comparison orientation (Tariq et al., 2019), brand trust (Khalid et al.,
2016), prior knowledge (Johnson et al., 2015), and prior experience
(Shao et al.,



RESEARCH FRAME WORK- CRUISE BUSINESS- Evaluating 

and Categorizing Cruise Lines by ship attributes: A Comparison Between Cruisers and Experts 



Shore excursions of cruise destinations: Product categories, resource 
allocation, and regional differentiation Xiaodong Sun a , Robert Kwortnik b , Meihua Xu a , Yui-yip Lau c,* , 

Rongxin Ni a, 2021



Global-CSE  System



RISET QUALITATIVE- TEMATIK



The SmartPLS 3.2.9- SEM SOFTWARE



THE SMART PLS
KONSEP DAN APLIKASI
• To analyze the model-management research, a model using the partial least square

structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM). The PLS-SEM analysis is suitable to
analyze a complex path model, which could not be predicted using a covariant-
based SEM. Furthermore, the PLS-SEM is used for a prediction-oriented
approach in the human resource management research model. The PLS-SEM is
used to identify the configuration for the organization’s innovations to achieve a
higher level of organizational performance, leadership etc., of enterprise
(Hinterhuber, 2017, Nguyen et al., 2017).

• Further, the partial least square in the structural equation modelling have a robust
method to anticipate multivariate normality data, the multi-collinearity conditions
and blocks within indicators as the observed variables, and determine the errors in
the model specification. The partial least square could also utilize samples from
small sizes, the reflective and formative construct development, and also the
calculate the moderate effect (Cavazotte et al., 2013).



• The results from the partial least-square will then be
analysed using the bootstrapping technique to assess the
level of the significance between the hypothesis using the
2nd order path. The other aim of the bootstrapping technique
is to estimate the effect of moderator variable; the such as
the Technology/ Industrial Complexity variable within
business development among corporate.

• The partial least square (PLS) analysis consists of two stages.

The partial least square (PLS) analysis consists of two stages 
(Cavazotte et al., 2013, Hair et al., 2011, Ghozali, 2021).



The partial least square (PLS) analysis consists of 
two stages.

I. The Outer Model- First Stage

• The calculation would utilize an adequate level of measurement using the loading patterns with its

characteristics. The load value must be statistically quite significant. Several conditions needed to be

made. First, the cross-loading value as a result for the first order among the latent variables must be

lower than the loading parameter. The results are then compared to the extracted average variance

(AVE>.50), composite reliability coefficient (CR>.70), and Cronbach’s alpha value (CAV> .70). If

the resulted value from the analysis is less than the cut-off value of the parameters, then the indicator

will be removed.



Inner Model
• Second Stage

• The second stage of calculation would evaluate the measurement model within the moderating effect within

relation between constructs of among the relevant latent variables

•Inner Model

• The inner model quality data analysis would enhance the predictive capability of the management science

model. The analysis would obtain the R2 value of the latent dependent variables such as the

organizational performance. Hence, the hypotheses are tested in the significance value evaluation (p-

value< 0.05) and the sign would indicate standard estimation of the path coefficient. Using the re-

sampling procedures and the bootstrapping technique to assess the statistical output, the inner step

analysis. (Cavazotte et al., 2013, Ghozali, 2021).



The Importance Performance Map 
Analysis (IPMA)

• Furthermore, the management research if the model has a moderating
variable, an analysis using the product indicator approach (PIA) to
assess the moderating effect due to exogenous variable and
moderating variable have a reflective form (Ghozali, 2021, Sarstedt et
al., 2016). This technique would determine the interaction between
multiple indicators for the moderating variable and exogenous
variable.

• Hence, the Importance Performance Map Analysis (IPMA) would
also be used to estimate the path analysis between the given
dimensions. The analysis would analyze the average scores of the
latent variables and evaluate the important value and the constructs
value and, it would give the possibility to make a model refinement.



THE MULTIVARIATE DATA ANALYSIS PROCESS 
CONDUCT WITH SMART PLS 3.2.9

1. The business and management model concept.

• The first step for among stepping of the data processing analysis to evolve the
management and business science have an important moment to determine a best
constructs model to pursue the prediction latent variable. The scientist should to
develop newest management and busines concept on among construct conduct to
refer and study of rooting management theories and reviewed and comparing to
the previous research result to build new construct concept. The scheme to review
the scholars could uses the Prisma methods, comparation and evaluation table,
and conduct to the meta-analysis the construct and result research model that
it has hi-relevance constructs.



2. The determine the method of algorithm 
analyses.

• The structural equations modelling has the SmartPLS 3.0 programme

conduct to the algorithm- Lohmoller analysis a path/ weighting

structural and the scholars determine the sample size between 30- 100

cases or the 10 multiples to the endogenous variable in business

research model. (Ghozali, 2021) Moreover, evidence on Hair et al

(2010) the sample size determine on range between 100 to 400

respondent.



3. Provide the path diagram scheme.

• The researcher would be suppose drawing the path diagrams within the nomogram reticular action 
modeling (RAM) procedure that it could comprises; theoretical construct/ circle, the among observed 
variables/ squares, the asymmetrical relationship with the single headed arrow.



The management and business model 
assessments.

• The model within SEM PLS that the model conduct to analysis with SmartPLS 3.0 should has to

estimation and evaluation comprise the measurement model (outer-model to assessment for validity and

reliability latent among construct) and the structural model (inner-model to assessment for the

significance of the prediction the relationship- among variable).

• The beginning setting data that the scholar must be aware to setting data file settings 



OUTER LOADING

•The scholars has should to estimation and evaluation
comprise the measurement model (outer-model to
assessment for validity and reliability latent among
construct) that the first model output would provide
the figure within the outer-model scheme and the
model would be inform pertains; the validity and
reliability, r-square value, f square value, q square
value and fitting model



OUTER LOADING



The Data of an outer loadings among indicators



The Data of the discriminant validity entire the latent construct-
CROSSLOADING



The Data of the construct’s reliability and validity



The Data of assessments for the collinearity statistics’ (VIF) value of 
entire indicators/ observed variables (for formative only)



The Data for model fit



The Data for the model selection criteria



The resampling methods (Only for the Inner Model).

• The resampling standard methods has bootstrapping data processing (sign change, individual sign change and 
construct level change) within SEM-PLS that it a means of accuracy from the estimating the real samples



Inner model conduct to the bootstrapping 
within subsamples to basic setting to 10.000



The prediction the relationship- among variable
Indeed, the structural model (inner-model to assessment for the significance of the prediction the relationship-

among variable would indicate conduct to the p-value less than .05 for the level of the significantly accepted

among hypotheses of 95%,



The Data for the outer loadings within p-value the 
coefficient for accepted entire hypotheses in management 

dan business research model



Path coefficients



INDIRECT EFFECTS



The scheme of Inner-model result research with p-value 
coefficients



The Data for estimate the level of contribution within the prediction- model 
within the R Square coefficient



The Data for f Square



PLS-SEM CRITERIA



The Model Evaluating for the Reflective Measurement 
model- the outer loading- Reflective

• The model evaluating have two stage conduct to the SmartPLS analysis for the management and busines

research model that it was divide to the outer model evaluation and the inner model evaluation. The reflective

measurement/ outer model should to assessment conduct to the rule of thumb coefficient pertains (Ghozali,

2021):

• 1). The convergence validity (the loading factor coefficient, an average variance extracted (AVE) and

communality), 2). The discriminant validity (the cross loading, the root- square of AVE and the correlation

between among latent construct, the Heterotrait- monotrait ratio (HTMT)) and, 3). The reliability assessment

(The Cronbach’sAlpha and the Composite Reliability).



OUTER MODEL



The inner model to evaluate

• Furthermore, the scholar should do assessment for the inner model to
evaluate of the yielding data from the data processing within the
SmartPLS in the structural management and business research model
pertains:

1). The level of robust of the research model (R-square value), 2). The
effect size (f- square), 3). The Level of predictive – relevance (Q-
square) and, 4). The significance- two-tailed of hypotheses
assessments (t-value)



INNER  MODEL



FIT MODEL



DISCUSSION

• TO THE FORUM


